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NW Distributor Names Seafood Packaging Specialist
Kent, WA- Sept 20, 2011-WCP Solutions, a Washington based privately held wholesale
distributor announced that Bill Quantick has accepted the newly formed position of Seafood
Packaging Specialist. The position will be focus on Seafood Processors in the Pacific Northwest
and Alaska. Bill will bring his packaging expertise to the Seafood Processing industry providing
reliable, consistent and innovative solutions for all types of packaging, facilities and equipment
needs.
Bill Quantick was formerly running the WCP Solutions Alaska operations. Bill’s interest in the
seafood industry combined with his innovative packaging solution designs will support his
efforts in the growing seafood packaging market. Bill has developed several new packaging and
shipping designs, which simplify and streamline seafood packaging and shipping requirements.
WCP Solutions seafood packaging business continues to grow supporting the need to increase
our customer focus with Bill full time. With distribution locations throughout the Northwest
and Alaska seafood packaging is a natural fit for the company. WCP Solutions offers over
100,000 products from packaging to facilities and safety supplies. For additional information or
to receive our product catalog give Bill a call at 1-(907)-360-0682.

About WCP Solutions
WCP Solutions is a wholesale distributor serving customers in the manufacturing and service
industries. The company offers a wide range of products and services, including digital and
commercial printing paper and envelopes; packaging design, supplies and equipment; janitorial
supplies and equipment; and packaging and janitorial equipment specification, maintenance and
repair. Decision makers choose WCP Solutions because its employees continuously strive to
deliver complete customer satisfaction with information, services and products that fit.
WCP Solutions serves customers in Alaska, Washington, Oregon, Idaho, Montana, Wyoming,
Northern Utah, and Northern California from twelve distribution facilities.
WCP Solutions is a registered trademark of West Coast Paper Company, online at
www.wcpsolutions.com and by phone to customer service at 1-877-398-3030.

